
United States Department of the Interior 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Dear Interested Party: 

Winn emucca District Office 

705 East 4th Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

4700 
(NV-023.6) 

January 25, 1993 

This letter constitutes notice that we are planning an Emergency Gather in the 
Fox & Lake HMA south west of Gerlach Nevada. This gather will commence no 
earlier than January 26th, 1993, and involves up to 400 wild horses. As 
discussed in the enclosed Emergency Capture Plan, it is believed that a 
significant number of wild horses will die from starvation if action is not 
taken. 

This action is immediately placed in FULL FORCE AND EFFECT. The authority for 
placing removal decisions in FULL FORCE AND EFFECT is Title 43 CFR 4770.3(c) 
"The authorized officer may place in full force an effect decisions to remove 
wild horses or burros from public or private lands if removal is required by 
applicable law or to preserve or maintain a thriving ecological balance and 
multiple use relationship. Full force and effect decisions shall take effect 
on the date specified regardless of an appeal. Appeals and petitions for stay 
of decisions shall be filed with the Interior Board of Land Appeals as 
specified in this part." 

You have the right to appeal to the Board of Land Appeals, Office of the 
Secretary in accordance with the regulations of 43 CFR Part 4.400. If an 
appeal is taken, the notice of appeal must be filed in the Winnemucca District 
Office of BLM (not the Office of the Board) within thirty (30) days of receipt 
of the decision appealed from, so that the case file can be transmitted to the 
Board. The notice may contain a statement of reasons for the appeal but if 
not, such a statement must be filed with the Board (Address: Board of Land 
Appeals, Office of the Secretary, Department of the Interior, 4015 Wilson 
Boulevard, Arlington, VA 22203) within thirty (30) days after the notice is 
filed. Additionally, the appellant must serve a copy of the notice of appeal 
and of any reasons, written arguments, or briefs on the Regional Solicitor. 
Pacific Southwest Region (Address: U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 2800 Cottage 
Way, Room E-2753, Sacramento CA 95825) and each adverse party named in the 
decision appealed from, in the manner prescribed in Sec. 4.401(c), not later 
than 15 days after fil in g the document. To avoid summary dismissal of the 
appeal, there must be strict compliance with the regulations. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Winnemucca District Offic e 

Memorandum 

To: 

705 East Fourth Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

state Director (NV910) 

From: District Manager, Winnemucca 

Subject: Fox/Lake Ranges Emergency Wild Horse Gather 

In reply refer to: 

4 720 (NV020) 

t:'EB o 8 1993 
.~ 

As of friday, February S, 199j the emergency gather was completed. On friday 
we flew the west side of the Fox Range with Tom Seley, Ron Hall, and Rich 
Sanford (Veterinarian) to determine which horses would absolutely not make it 
through the rest of the winter. It was determined that 24 horses could not 
make it and they were euthanized. The remainder of the animals in that area 
were determined to be strong enough to make it. 

The following is a summary of the gather operation: 

325 horses captured (including 1 burro) 
32 horses euthanized (8 at the corrals and 24 in the HMA) 

1 horse died during capture 
294 horses shipped to PVC ( including 1 burro) 

22 horses returned to the HMA 

Based on our flights prior to the gather we should have approximately 100 
horses remaining in the Fox/Lake HMA. We suspect the number of horses will 
increase this spring when the horses move north fro m the Pyramid Lak e In dian 
Reservation. 

Since we will be in the area for the next few weeks for the pending Buffalo 
Hills/Granite HMA gather, we will keep an eye on the remaining horses in the 
Fox/Lake HMA to assess their condition. 
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Memorandum 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND :t1ANAGEt1ENT 

W:i.nnemucca District Office 
705 East Fourth Street 

Winnemucca~ Nevada 89445 

In reply refer to: 
4700 (NV-023_6) 

To: State Director, Nevada 

From: District Manager, Winnemucca 

Subject: Rationale for placing the Fox & Lake HMA Emergency Gather 
in Full Force and Effect. 

The Fox and Lake HMA are located immediately south and west of Gerlach , 
Nevada. On October 15 ~ 1992, a helicopter census identified 619 ~ild horses 
within the HMA_ At this time it was estimated that 25-30% of the horses 
were in poor condition . During the period December 15-18, 120 horses were 
closely obeerved and it was estimated that 90% of them were in poor condition_ 
Heavy snows and lower temperatures since that time have further taxed the wild 
horses. It is now predicted that significant mortality will occur in this 
population unless we take immediate action. 

The following are considerations th at were evaluated prior to making a 
decision to place this gather in Full Force and Effect: 

1. A delay in removing thin and weak horses from the Fox & Lake 
HMA will result in the death loss , from starvation , of in 
excess of 300 wild horses. 

2- Damage to the range resource has occurred to a significant degree. 
Utilization data indicates moderate to heavy use of the summer 
range since 1988. Lower forage prod uction, due to insufficient 
spring moisture in 1992, forced the horses onto an already 
depleted much earlier than normal. Heavy snowfall and nocturnal 
temperatures occasionally below zero have made the situation 
worse. Severe use of browse species has been documented during 
1992- Early movement of the horses onto their winter range is 
supported by the following distribution data; 
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Percentage of Horses on Winter Range 

Type of Inventorv Date % Horses 

Helicopter Census 10/1/88 19% 
Helicopter Census 9/26/90 17% 
Helicopter Census 10/15/92 38% 

These data indicate that the forage was nearing depletion in 
the higher country in October. The first significant snow was 
recorded on 12/17/92. 

3. This action is humane in nature ana is not related to establishing 
an AML The issue is to prevent further suffering of horses, and, 
additional degradation of the range resource. 

The Rodeo Creek and. Pole Canyon Allotments, which comprise all the Hr1A, are 
scheduled for re-evaluation during 1993. The AML will be estab l ished and a 
thriving ecological balance will be achieved at this time. 

We are proposing an immediate gather with the animals to be separated uaing 
the following criteria: 

1. Those horses judged to be strong enough to survive the winter on 
the range would be relea~ed regardleas of ag:e. 

2. Those horses judged to be capable of surviving, if cared for at 
Palomino Valley over the winter, will be shipped to Palomino 
Valley for adoption or care. Horses that are over 9 years old 
woiild be ca.red for until spring a.nd then would be released back 
into the HMA. 

3. Those horses judged incapable of sur v1v1ng, regardless of any 
action taken, would be humanely euthanized at the trap site. 

Due to the emergency nature of this situation, this action is being placed 
in FULL FORCE AND EFFECT. The authority for placing removal decisions in 
FULL FORCE ANJJ EFFECT is Title 43 CFR 4770.3. 

Recommended: 

Concurrence: 

Attachments: 

Ron Wenker 
Di strict Manager, Winnemucca 

Billy Templeton 
Sta t e Director, Nevada 

1. Emergency Capture Plan 
2. Environmental Assessment 

Date: ________ _ 

Date: ________ _ 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Winnemucca District Office 

Sonomd-Gerlach Resource Area 

FOX & LAKE RANGE HORSE MANAGEMENT AREA 

EMERGENCY WILD HORSE REMOVAL (GATHERING) PLAN 



Int.-oduction 

The purpose of this proposed action is to remove a segment of the wild 
horse population in the Fox and lake Range Herd Management Area (HMA) . 
to prevent major death losses due to starvation. Th~ condition of the wild 
horses within this HMA has deteriordted significantly ~ince October whg~ 
approximately 25-30% of the horses were identified as being in poor ' 
condition. Heavy snows and low temperatures have placed increasing demands 
an wild horses that were already in less than optimum condition. 

Proble•~ Combined use by wild horses and livestock over the last 
S years has averaged 11,505 AUM's per year. (6624 Hor;es-
4891 Livestock) The carrying capacity of the HMA is 
estimated to be___ This has resulted in severe 
degradation of the range resource as indicated by the 
following facts. 

1. · 100 cows were turned out during the summer of 1992 
while 485 were permitted. Non use was taken for 
the winter of 1992. (Non use has been taken in Pole 
Canyon since 1988). 

2. At least 25% of the wild horses went into the winter 
in poor condition. 

3. There was little or no survival in the yearling age 
class of horses from 1991-92. 

The overus P by wild horses and livestock is compounded by 
sh years of drought followed by heavy snows and night time 
temperatures below zero with occasional strong winds during 
late 1992 and early 1993. Environmental conditions and 
weak horses have placed the Fox & Lake herd in jeopardy. 
No action would resulted in a significant percentage of 
the wild horses dying from malnutrition. 

During the period Dec. 15-18, 120 ~ild horses were observed and classified 
around the perimeter of Fox Mountain and it was estimated that 90~ of the 
horses were thin and with increasing snow depths •nd their surviv~l was 
questionable. Severe weatheY conditions have compounded the situation in 

the following ways: 

l. Snow deoth;; of 12" on the flats witr, depths increasing with 
ele'- •atior. riave reduced t.he area available to U·,e horses for
for-aging to a small portion of their traditional wintering 

area. 

2. Deep snows and colde...- temperatures have increased the 
energy demand on horses that were already in poor 

condition. 



II. g~ckground data 

A • Are a des er i o ~j....Q.!'_ 

The geographical center of the Fox and Lake Range HMA is located 17 air 
miles southeast of Gerlach, Nevada. The HMA is bounded on the north and 
west by Union Pacific Railroad and the Smoke Creek Desert, on th~ east 
by Highway 34, and on the ~outh by the Pyramid Indian ResQYv~tion. Rgfer 
to attached map. The HMA is administered by the Sonoma-Gerlach Resource 
Area out of the Winnemucca District of the Bureau of Land Management. 

The Fox & Lake Range HMA is comprised of approximately 177,27q acres; 
171,967 acres (97~) of BLM land and 5307 acres (3~) of private land. The 
HMA is approximately 30 miles long (north~south) at its longest point, and 

19 miles wide at its widest point.(see att ~chment ~ 1). The HMA boundary 
was drawn along soil types. A more logical boundary would have been the 
Southern Pacific Railroad on the west and north, highway 34 on the east, 
and the Pyramid Indidn Reservation on the south. This is in fact the drea 
used by the horses an is now defined as the capture area. 

Topographically, the elevation varies from 7508' ~t Pah Rum Peak to just 
under 3900' on the Smoke Creek Desert. Fox Mountain is characterized with 
deeply dissected short drainages and an in termi t ted cover of Juniper. The 
flat~ on the west side have limited winter range due to the intrusion of 
the Smoke Creek Desert which is essentially barren. On the east side of 
the Fox Range the foothills and slopes to the San Emidio Desert provide 
better- winter- r-ange with vegetative cover var-ying from Greasewood, Big 
Sagebrush, Bud Sagebr-ush, Rabbitbrush and occasional stands of Winterfat. 
This area is notably ldcking in grdss species due to overuse by wild 
horses and domestic livestock. 

The northern portion of the Lake Range (within the HMA) is characterized 
by ~ore gentle open slopes that are dominated by Lahotan sagebrush. 

B. Wild hor-se population data~ 

Two removals of wild horses have occurred within this HMA; 1986 (436) and 
1988 (85), The following chdrt depicts oopulation trend, ddtes of census 
and populdtion estimates based on a projection of an 11% growth rate per 
yEar. I~ all cases Census means a helicopte~ inventory. ,. 

Da t e Census Removal Pop.Est. 

6/96 913 
8/86 436 t'.l77 
7/87 529 
7/88 588 
10/88 538 
12/98 85 q53 

7/89 682* 503 

7190 558 
9/90 565 



7/91 
7/92 

10/92 619 

627 

696 

* It ~ppea~s that the 1989 census erred on the high side. 

C. Stocking levels 

The level of use by wi ld horses is indicated in the above chart. Using the 
1992 census, forage utilizdtion by wild horses was 7440 AUM' s. There are 
two livestock allotments within the HMA; 1. Pole Canyon-identified on 
appendix ttl and, 2. Rodeo Ck., the remainder of the HMA. The active 
preference ~or livestock is as follows: 

Allotment 

Rodeo Ck. 
Pole Canyon 

Total 

Permit tee 

Ceresola 
Torvick 

Active Preference 

5820 AUM's* 
540 AUM's 

6362 AUM's 
* In the Pole Canyon Allotment active preference was reduced from 
bi.162 AUM ·s to 5820 AUM ·s during the 1988 Allotment Eva.lu.3tion. 

D. Actual u~e-livestock 

Rodeo Ck. 

Year 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 

Actual Use/AUM's 
4,925 
5,750 
5,820 
5~820 
2,088* 

Non-use was taken during the winter of 1992 due to poor forage production 
resultino from the drought, and the use of over 7000 AUM's by wild horses. 
The season of use within this allotment is yearlong. Data on AUM·s 
~re available upon request. 

Non-use has been taken in the Pole Canyon Allotment since 1988. l ow forage 
production and heavy utilization by wi1d ho~ses make domestic livestock 
grazing i~practical. 

D. Utilization levels 

1' A concerted effort has been made since 1989 to collect forage utilization 
I data to assist in establishing a stocking level f or the allotment, and 

~e - c~ t ~bli~~ ~" Aoprn0r i ate Management Leve l ( AML) i n the Fox & Lake MMA. 
In addition. and Ecologiral Site Invent~ry ( EST) was ccnducted withi" this 
HMA du~ing the summer of 1992. However, the District is in t~e preces s of 
digitizing the m~p~ and compiling acrea~e figures on range condition. Thi5 
data will be available for this HMA by March 1993. In lieu of quantifiable 
data a general ~tat~m~nt may be made concerning the dyn~mics of plant 
communities 1o1ithin this HMA. As ecological condition deteriorates, Lahotan 
sagebrush, shadscale, littleleaf horsebrush and Douglas rabbitbru~h will 

i 

\ 
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inc r ~ase; while bluegras~, desert needlegrass, Thurber needlegrass and 
Indian riceqrass decrease. We are in this situation within this HMA. 

E. Utilization Data 

U ~j) -i-,~ ti 9,1)..- d~~-la .,,..,-,ffidma-p-s re . . -rc-i-2--e-cr-·5 r 1 e f I)' in 
thi~ te Yf . A complete summary 1s presented 1n appendix ~3. Maps are 
available from the Winnemucca District Office upon request. Generally, 
heavy use of the higher, or typical summer/fall country started showing 
up in 1990. We have had several open winters the past few years and all 
the HMA was available to wild horses yearlong, Lower production the 
last few years did not significantly affect animal condition until 1990 as 
the horses had the entire HMA available to them. Heavy utilization and 
lower production the last few years started impacting horse condition in 
1990. Over Utilization of the lower slopes and flats by both wild horses 
and livestock have resulted a winter range with insufficient forage to 
sustain the wild horse population through this difficult ~inter. In some 
cases, the greasewood flats in particular, the vegetation is in climax 
status and is probably producing all it will ever produce. 

F. Distribution Data 

Distribution of the Wild Horse Population from 1988 to the present is 
essentially what would be expected given the open winters we have 
exper1encea since that tim@. Water i~ not a limitin~ factor excgpt for 
the Lak~ Range. On most distribution flights the horses were scattered 
th~oughout the mountainous habitat with a few horses being found on the 
flats. In March of 1992 the horses in the Rodea Ck. allotment were found 
primarily in the · lower elevations. Due to the open winter this is a 
good indication that the forage was exnausted at the higher elevations. 

Distrib~tion data indicates that some of the Pole Canyon horses move onto 
the Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation during certain winters. One-hundred 
fourteen horses were counted within the Reservation on 1-13-93. Thi s 
should not be considered a complete count as we were flying in a 
fixed-wing aircraft and lowering cloud cover forced us out of the Area 
prior to finishing the count. The horses within the reservation were 
generally in much better condition that horses located off the reservation 
to the north and east. This is due to the fact that this area is more 
ideal winter range in terms of both asoect and vegetative cover. Some 
ho~ses are yearlong residents on the Reservation and are not included ir. 

the 1992 census. 

Data collect~d on a distribution flight on 1/13/93 are presented as 
appendix ~4. Crucial winter habitat is the limiting factor for this 
population of wild horses, and this habitat is identified on the map 
pre~~nt~d. Thi~ data will be utilized to establish AML's within this 
HMA. (Comolete ut ilization data are crese~ted as Appendix 5- Maps a•e 
a vailable on request.) 

G. Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation 

The south bounda~y of the ~o~ & Lake HMA is the Pyramid Lake Indian 
Reservation. A fence was constructed along this boundary by the Piaute 



Indians and they have the ma1ntenance responsibility. The west portion of 
the fence is mostly down and several gates along the remainder of the 
fen ce are constantly left open. This permits significant movement ot 
wild horses back and forth across the boundar,. This is particularly 
true of the Pole C~nyon Allotment (94 horses-l0/92) and those horses 
that utilize the area around Trail Canyon. 7ne area north of Pyramid 
Lake and south of the boundary fence provides the best winter range 
for the wild horses within this HMA. The bo~ndary ettending toward the 
Smoke Creek Desert on west is indinstinct, and will be marked with a steele 
post and flagging to assure our yather oper~tions due not infringe upon 
tribal lands. 

H. Wilderness Study Area 

Al most the entire HM~ is within the Fox & Lake Nilderness Study Area. (See 
Appendix H ____ ) This de~ignation prevents further impairment, or 
surfdce disturbance, within the boundaries. Placement of trapsites must 
be limited to existing roads and trails and surface disturbance must be 
minimized. Two study areas exist within this HMA (WSA NV-020-014 and 
WSA NV-020-14A. The gather will be dccomplished in full compliance with 
the Interium Guidlines for Wilderness Study Areas. 

I. Transportation 

As an aid in capturing the wild horses and as an effort to reduce the 
5tre55 on the hors~~~ it iG pronn,ed that we blade the snow off existing 
roads and trails as indicted on apoendix ~l. This wi ll provide easier 
traveling for the horses inroute to the trap site and will be an 
advantage in the capture. The existing road along the powerline on the 
east side of the Fox range and a trail along the west side to Wild Horse 
Canyon may be bladed. 

III. Proposal 

Gather up to 500 wild horse on the Fox & Lake HMA starting no later than 
January 26th. This is a humane measure instituted to prevent a major 
death loss in the horse populatio~. Approxi~ately qoo of the horses 
gathe~ed would be shippe d to Palomino Valley :orral. The horses will be 
fed and rested until it is judged that their condition would permit 
processing. Adoptable age horses will be se:arated for adoption and the 

remainder will be cared for wit~in the facil i ty until soring. 

A licensed veterinarian and qualified BLM pe~sonnel will make a 
determination as to the condition of the wild horses. They will be 
separated using the following criteria. 

1. Th o ~e hors~s j udged to be £trong ~~ouqh to sur v i ve the winter 
on t~ e range would be rel~ased re qa rdl=ss of age. Trese animc.l s 
have been tested ~y forage and weather condition s dnd nave pYove~ 
themselves capable of surviving adverse conditions. They will for m 
the nucleus of the herd. If at least 50~ of the release animal$ 
are not in age classe~ 1-9 then younger age class 2nimals would be 
transported back from Palomino Valley to insure that thi5 quotd of 
younger animals remain in this population. This action will protect 
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A. 

the viability of this nerd, These dnimals will not be released 
until spring. 

2. Those horses judged to be stt"ong enoug~ to withstand transpor"tinq 
and the subseouent change in diet would ~e shiooed to Pal0m1no 
Valley for adootion. Those horses that d~e unddoota~le, plus the 
younger animals that may be needed to ensure population viability, 
will be cared for at the facility until soring. They will then be 
released back into the HMA. 

3. ihose horses judged to be not capable of surviving transporting 
and the subsequent cha nge in diet woula De humanely euthanized at the 
trap site. 

Ani~al condition 

The physical condition of the wild horse population has been 
di~cussed in the introduction. Their condition was verified on a 
distribution flight conducted on 1/13/93. It i. possible that weather 

condition and/or dni~al condition will prevent total achievement of 
our objectives. If snow depth increases or the snow melts during the 
gather process and undue stress is likely to be placed on anim4ls already 
in poor condition then the gather would be suspended and nature will be 
allowed to take its course. 

The wild hor~g. loc~tPd on the west side of Fox Mt., are of particul~r 
concern to BLM. They are in the worst shaoe and access to this area 
is very limited, particularly, given current ~eather conditions. 
Rate of movement of the horses, distance moved and the animals ability 
to make it to the trap site will be car"efully monitored. Animal welfare 
is the prime consideration in this effort and will be c4refully 

evaluated. 

B. Livestock closure 

The Rodeo Ck., and Pole Canyon Allotments will be either formally closed 
to livestock grazing or the area will be closed through agreement. 
Vegetative objectiveb will be developed through the Allotment Evaluation 
Process. Livestock grazing will not be allowed until these objectives are 

met. 

TV. Justification 

A. Statutorv authority! 

The Wild Free-Roa~inq Horse and Burro Act of 1971 (Public Law 92-195) 

3
s ~~~nded. Section 3(b)(l), states that the Secretaries of Interior and 

A~r
1

cul~ure shail "determine aporoo~iate mana~ement levels of wild ~ree
r;aming horses ~nd burros on areas of DUblic la~ds: and dete~mi~e whet~e r 
appropriate management levels should be achieved by the re~oval or 
destruction of excess animals, Or' othfr' options (such as sterilization 
er natural controls on population levels)." Section 3(b)(2) states, " 
that if an overpopulation exists on a given area of the public lands and 
that a,tion is necessary to remove eicess animals, he shall immediately 



remove excess animals from the range so as to achieve appropriate 
man~gemPnt levels. Such action shall be taken. until all excess animals 
have been removed so as to restore a thriving natural ecological balance 
to the range. and protect the range from the deterioration associated wit h 
overpopulation." 

Title 43 CFR 4770.3 provides the authority for placing removal decision~ 
in FULL FORCE AND EFFECT. We are directed to take expeditious action 
particularly when the potential for loss or substantial damage to the 
health of animals or unborn foals due to starva~ion, disease, or 
dehydration exists. 

B. Animal condition: 

The rational for this decision is based orimarily on wild horse condition, 
although other factors such as; apparent range condition, utilization 
levels, and distribution have been considered. Animal condition has 
rapidly deteriorated since the advent of severe weather. It is the opinion 
of professional biologists that the entire herd moy be in jeopardy. At 
the best, a significant portion of the horses will perish from starvation. 
This action is humane in nature and would be im;:ilemented to assure survival 
of the herd. 

C. Full Force and Effect 

Due to the emergency nature of this action with the eminent probability 
of the starv~tion of numerous wild horses, the action will be placed 
in Full Force and Effect. 43 CFR 4770.3 

D. Environmental Assessment (EA) 

An Environmental Assessment (No. NV-020----) has been prepared to cover 
this action and is on file at the Winnemucca District Office of the 
Bure~u of Laod Management. 

V. Methods tor Removal ~nd Safety 

The methods employed during this capture operation will be herding 
animals with a helicopter to a trap built with portable panels, or 
herd i ng animals with a helicooter to ropers. The Bureau of Land 
~a na geme~t will contract with a private oarty for this ODPration. The 
following stipu.l«tions and procedu!'es will be followed dudng the 
contract to Qniure the ~elfare, safety and humane treatment of the wild 
hcr~es and bur~os. 

A. Trapping and Care of Animals 

1. All caoture attemots will be ac:amc!ished by the utiiizaticr 
of a helicooter. ~ minimum o~ one saddle horse shall be 
imme di~tely available at th@ trap site to accomplish roping if 
necessary. Roping will be done onlv when necessary and only 
with prior approval by a BLM authorized officer, Under no 
circ:umstances shall animals be tied down fol' more than one 
hour. 



It is anticipated that roping of some animals will occur in 
each caoture area in order tc facilitate the removal all wild 
horses and burros. 

2. The helicopter shall be used in sue~ a manner that bands will 
remain together. Foals shall net be left behind. The project 
helicopter actions may occasionally be observed by a 
Government controlled helicopter. All actions of the 
Government helicopter ~ill be coordinated with the Contractor 
to prevent interference with the project helicopter and 
contract operation~. 

In the event an additional helicopter is not available to 
obsel've the project helicopter, other methods will be utilized 
to observe the removal operations such as using observers on 
horseback, in vehicles and/or placing stationary observers in 
strategic locations. 

3. The rate ot movement and distance that animals travel shall 
not e~ceed limitations set by a BLM employee who will consid~r 
terrain, physical barriers, weather, c~ndition of the animals 
and other factors. 

BLM will not allo~ horses to be herded more than 10 miles nor 
faster than 20 miles per hour. The COR may d~,rease the r~te 
or distance traveled, should the route to the trap site pose 
a danger or cause undue stress. In the case of the west Fox 
Range horses the distance the animals have to be mov~d may 
exceed the abov~ limit. However, the animals will be moved 
slowly-at a walk when possible. This will be carefully 
monitered. It addition, the horses will be herded along a 
plowed tl'ail if possible. If it apoears the horses are being 
unduly stressed then the effort will be abandoned and nature 
will be allowed to take its course. 

Temperature limitations are 0°F as a minimum and 95°F as a 
maximum. 

The tE>l'rain in the removal areas varies from flat valley 
bottoms to mountainous. and the animals may be located at ~11 
ele .... ation!i (!"'anging f,,om 3900 feet to 7500 feet) during the 
time the gathering is scheduled. 

Prior to ~ny gathering ooeration, BLM will provide for a 
pre-capture evaluation of existing conditions in the gather 
areas. The evaluation will include animal condition, 
prev~ili~g temn~rature;, droucht co~ditions, soil conditions, 
topography, road conditions, loo i: ion of fences and otl;e,.. 
physical b.arriE>rc;, and al"\imal distribution i:-i relatio n t -2 
potential trap locations. 

The Contractor will be provided with a topographic map of the 
remov~l area which snow~ acceptable trap locations and 
existing fences and/or physical barriers prior to any 



gathering operations. 

The Contractor will also be appraised of the above conditions 
and will be given direction regarding the capture and handling 
of a~imals to ensure their health and welfare is crotected. 

4. It is e~timated that a minimum of one trap site will be 
reQuired in each capture area to accomplish the work. All trap 
locations and holding facilities must be approved by a BLM 
G>mployee prior to construction. The ContP"'actor may also be 
required to change or move trap locatio n > as determined by the 
BLM. All traps and holding facilities not located on public 
land must have prior written approval of the landowner. 

Each general site will he selected by a BLM employee after 
detennining the habits of the animals and observi ng the 
topography of the cll'ed. Site specific locations may be 
selected by the Contractor with the BLM's approvdl within this 
general preselected area. Trap sites will be located to cause 
as little injury and stress to the animals and a<;; little 
damage to the natural resources of the area as possible. Site~ 
will be located on or near existing roads and 11Jill receive 
cultural, and threatened/endangered plant and animal 
clearances prior ta construction. Additional trap sites may be 
required, as determined hy the ELM~ to relieve stress caused 
by certain conditions at the time of the gather (i.e. 
dust,rocky terrain, temperatures, deep snow, etc.). 

Due to the many var-i.~bles affecting the distribution of 
animals such as weather, heal th and condition, and time of 
year, it is not possible to identify specific iocations at 
this time. They will be determined at the time of the removal 
operation. 

5. All traps, wings, and holding facilities shall be constructed, 
maintained and operated to handle the animals in a safe and 
humane manner and be in accordance with the following: 

a. Tr<lps and holding facilities shall be constructed cf 
~ortabl~ panels. the top of which shall net be less than 
1 2 1nches high for horses ~nd 60 inches for b~rros, and 
the bottom rail of which shall not be more than 12 
inches · fro111 the ground level . All traps and holding 
facilities shall be oval or round in design. 

b. All loading chute sides shall be fully covered with 
~lywood withnut holes or secaraticn of plies, or like 
material. The lnading c~cte shall also ~ea ~inimu~ cf 
6 feet high. 

c. All r-unways sh~ll b@ a minimum of 30 feet long and a 
minimum of 6 feet rdgh for- horses, and 5 feet for 

burros, and sh~ll be covered with plywood without holes 
or separation of plies, or like material a minimum of 1 



foot to 5 feet above ground fer burros and l foot to 6 
feet for hor-se<o. 

d . win gs shall not be constructed out of barbed wi~e or 
ot>-ier material ird lt riou s to a :-:ima l s and 1T!'..1st be ;ipp ... oved 
by a ELM employee. 

e. All crowding pe,,s, including the gates leading to the 
runways, shall be covered wit h a materidl which prevents 
the animals from seeing out (plywood without holes or 
separation of plies, bul'l.ap, jute, etc.) and shall be 
covered a minimum of 1 t oot to 5 feet above ground level 
for burros and 2 feet to 6 feet for horses . Eight linear 
feet of this material shall be capable of being removed 
or let down to provide a viewing window. 

f. All pens and runways used for the movement and handling 
of horses shall be connected with hinged self-locking 
gates. 

6. No fence modifications will be made without authorization from 
the BLM. The Contractor shall be responsible for restoration 
of any fence modifications which he has made. 

If the route the Contractor proposes to h~rd animals, passes 
through a fence, the Contractor shall be required to roll up 
the fence material and pull up the posts to provide at least 
a 50 yard gap. The st~nding f~nce one.ch side of the gap will 
be well flagged or covered with jute or like material for a 
distance of 50 yards from the gap on each ~ide. 

7. When dust conditions occur within or adjacent to the trap or 
holding facility, the Contractor shall be r"equired to wet down 
the ground with water to ensure that dust does not pose a 
pYoblem to personnel or to the an i mals. If mud becomes a 
prcblem in the working facility, then the animals will be 
worked when the ground is frozen and straw will be placed 
within the workino facility. 

8. Alternate pens within the holding ~acility s ~all be furnished 
by the Contractor to separate animals with small foals. sick 
and injured animals, and estray ani0als from the other 
animal •• Anjaials ,hall ba _o,taod .ti to iQ•• n1.u1ber-, sile, 
temperament, sex, and condition when in the holding facility 
so as to minimize, to the extent possible, injury due to 
fighting and trampling. 

9. Animals shall b~ t~anscorted t o f i ~al destination fr-c ~ 
te:n;:;orary hol d ing +acilitii:<:> w i t >;~n 2-!l hour-5 aftoe>l' c.;iptu,,.c, 
llrdess prior approv.d is granted by the BLM for unusual 
circumstances. Animals shall not be held in tr.ips and/oy 
temporary holding facilities on days when there is no work 
being conducted except as specified by the BLM. The Contractor 
shall schedule to arrive at the final destination between 6:00 



d.m. dnd 4:00 p.m •. No shipments shall be scheduled to drriye 
at final destination on Sundays or Federal holidays. Animals 
shall not be allowed to remain standing in trucks while not in 

transcort for a combined period of greater than 3 hours. 

10. The Contrdctor shall provide animals held in the tracs and / or 
ho1di-n,; f,;icilities with a continuo:.1s supply of f r esh clean 
i..rat er at a minimum r.ate of 10 gallons per animal per day. 
f\nimals held for 10 hour-s or more in the fraps or- holding 
facilities shall be provided good quality hay at the rate of 
not less than two pounds of hay per 100 pounds of estimated 
body weight per day. 

Separate water tr-oughs shall be provided at each pen where 
animals are being held. Water troughs shall be constructed of 
such material (e.g. rubber~ rubber over metol) so as to avoid 
injury to animols. 

11. It is the r!:'sponsibility of the contr-actor to provide securily 
to pl'event loss, injury or death of coptured .. nimals until 
delivery to final destination, 

12. The Contractor shall restrain sick or injured animals if 
treatment by the Government is necess .. ry. The BLM will 
determine if injured animals must be destroyed and provide ~or 
destruction of such ,rnimals. The Contractor may be required to 
disoose of the carcasses as directed by the BLM. 

Any severely injured or seiriously sick animal shall be 
destroyed in accordance with 43 CFR Subpart q730.1. Animals 
shall be destroyed only when a definite act of mercy is needed 
to alleviate pain and suffering. A BLM employee will have the 
primary responsibility for determining when an animal will be 
destroyed and will perform the actual destruction. When a ELM 
employee is unsure as to the severity of an injury or 
sickness, d veterinarian will be called to make a diagnosis 
and final determination. Destruction shall be done in the most 
humane method av,.ilable. A veterinarian can be called, if 
necessary, to care for any injured an i mal. 

The carcasses of the animals w~ich die or must be destl'oyed as 
a result of any infectious. contagious, or parasitic disease 
will be disposed of by burial to a depth of at least 3 feet. 

The carc.. .sse s of the a ,~imals which must be destroyed as a 
rc-su:t of .jge, injury, lamene.:;~. or noncontaginw; dise.ase or 
illness will be disoosed of by re~oving the~ from the capture 
site c!" holding cor,..al ~nd placing them in an inconsoicuo us 
loc.1tion to minim i2g thP vi~ual impacts. Carcasses will not be 
placed in drainages regardless of drainage size or downstream 
destin.1tion. 

13. Branded or privately owned animals whose owners are kno~n will 



be 1 mpounded by BLM. and if not r et.leemed by oaym~n t o+ 
trespass and capture fees. will be ~old at public duction. If 
ow~ers are not known. the orivate animals will be turned over 
to the State for processing un dcl' N~v•dJ ~stray laws, 

B. Motorized Eouipment 

1. All motorized equipment eimployed in the tr-ansoortdtion of 
captured animals shall be in compliance with apor-opr-iate State 
and Federal lows and regulations a.pplicc1ble to the humane 
transportation of animals. 

2. Vehicles shall be in good repair, of adequate rated capacity, 
and operated so as to ensure that captured animals are 
transported without undue risk ar injury. 

3. Only stock trailers with a covered too shall be allowed for 
transporting animals from traps to temporary holding 
f<:1cilities. Only bootail truc:k'::>1 ~lut:.k trc1ilers, or ~ingle 
deck trucks shall be used to haul animals from temporar .y 
holding facilities to final destination. Sides or stock racks 
of transporting vehicles sh<1ll b~ d minimum h~ight of 6 feet 
6 inches from vehicle floor. Single deck trucks with trailers 
qo feet or lonqer shall have two partition gates providing 
thl"ee compartments within the trailer to separate animals. 
Trailers less than 40 feet shall have at least one partition 
gate providing two compartments within the trQiler to separate 
animals. The compartments shall be of equal size plus or minus 
10 percent. Each partition shall be a minimum of 6 feet high 
and shall have a minimum 5 foot wide swinging gate. The use of 
double deck trailers is unacceptable and shall not be allowed. 

q_ All vehicles used to transport animals to the final 
destination shall be equipped with at least one door at the 
rear end o1 the vehicle, which is capable of sliding either 
horizontally or vertically. The rear door must be capable of 
opening the full width of the trailer. All panels facing the 
inside of all trailers must be free of sharp edges or holes 
that could cau~e injury to the animals. The material facing 
t~e inside of the trailer must be strong enough, so that th~ 
animals cannot push their hooves through the sides. 

The Contractor will not be allowed to begin work on the 
contract until all vehicles and equipment are in compliance 
with these stipulations. 

5. Floor~ rf vehicles and the locdinq chute shall ~e covered ~~d 

ir:aintained ,,Jiti-1 wood sh.avirH!'= ".o orevent tre .::?nim.alc.; frc,,r, 

slipping. 

The adequacy of this m.terial will be confirmed prior to every 
load by. BLM employee. 

6, Animals to be loaded •nd tr~nsported in any vehicle shall be 



as directed by a BLM employee and may include limitatjons c" 
numbers according to age, size, temperament and animal 
condition. The following minim~m linea:- feet per animal shdll 
be allowed per ~tandard 8 foot wide stock trailer/truck: 

1. '10 1 in ear foot per adult t-,o,,se ( 11 square feet per adult 
horse) 

1.00 linec1r foot pe:- adult ::iurro (8 square f0et per ad~1lt 
bur-ro) 

.75 linear foot per horse foal (6 square feet per horse foal) 

,50 linear foot per burro foal (4 square feet per burro foal) 

The BLM employee supervising the loading of the animals to be 
transported from the trap to the temporary holding corral will 
require separation of small foals and/or- weak animals fr-om the 
rest should he/she feel that they may be injured during the 
trip. He/she will consider the distance and condition of the 
road in making this determination. Animals shipped from the 
temporary holding corral to the BLM facility will be 
separated by sex and aqe class (including small yearlings), 
Further separation may be requirec>d should condition of the 
a11.imc1ls. warrant. 

The BLM employee supe~vising th9 loading will exercise his/her 
authority ta off load horses should he/she feel there are too 
many animals on the vehicle. 

7. The ELM shall consider the condition of the animals, weather 
conditions, type . of vehicles, distance to be transported. or 
other factors when planning for the movement of captured 
animals. The BLM shall provide tor any brand and/or 
inspection services required for the captured animals. 
It is currently planned to ship all animals to the Palomino 
Valley facility. Communication lines have been established 
with the Palomino Valley personnel involved in oft-loading the 
animals, to receive feedback on how the animals ar-l'ive. Should 

oroblems arise, gather-inq met.'1cds, shipping methods and/o~ 
sepa.-,d.ion of the animals will be changed 111 an attemP.t . to 
alleviate the problems. 

8. If~ BLM employee determines that ice or mud conditions are 
~uch that animals could be endangered during transportation, 
the Contracto:- will be instru~ted tc adjust speed. The ma1i~u~ 
distance over which animals ~ir ~a~e to be transoortej on dirt 
roads is approximately 10 miles per load. 

In general, roads in the capture areas are in +air to good 
condition. If a problem develops, speed restrictions shall be 
set or alternate routes used. 



C. Helicopter, Pilot and Communications 

1. The Contr.3ctor must. opel'.;te in compli.;nce with Fedel'dl 
-Aviation Reg~lalions. Pal't ?l, Pilots orc v ided by the 
Contractor sh a ll comolv with ~he Contractors Fe del'al A~iation 
Cel'titic.,tes, applicable l'egu:ations: of the State of Nevad.>. 
and shall follow what are recognized as safe fl y ing practices. 

2, When refueling, the helicopter shall remain a distance of ct 
least 1,000 feet or more from animals, vehicles (othel' than 
the fuel truck), and personnel not involved in refueling. 

3, The BLM shall have the means to communicate with the 
Contractor's pilot and be able ~a direct the use of the gather 
helicooter at all times. If communications can n ot be 
estc1blished. the Gover nment will ta.ke steps .:ls necessal' y to 
protect the welfare of the animals. 

4. The proper operation, service and maintenance of all 
Contractor furnished helicopters i s the respunsibility of the 
Contractor. The BLM reserves the right to remove from service, 
pilots and helicopters which. in the opinion of the BLM 
violate contract rules, are unsafe or otherwise 
unsatisfac:tory. In this event, the Contractor will be notified 
in writing to furnish replacement pilots or helicopters within 
.qg hours of notification. All such !'eplacements must be 
approved in advance of operation by the BLM. 

IV. Responsibility and Lines of Communication 

The Sonoma-Gerlach Area Manager and the Wi~nemucca District Manager will 
t~ke an active role to ensure the appropriate lines of communication are 
e.t~blished between the field, District, State, and Palomino offices. All 
employees involved in the Qothering operotions will keep the best 
interests of the animals at the forefront at all times. 

All publicity, formal public contact and inquires will be handled through 
the Sonoma-Gerlach Area Manager. This individual will be the primary 
con+.act. 

The contract specifications require humar.2 treatment ~~d care of the 
animals during remo val operations. These specifications are designed to 
minimize the risk of injury and death during and after capture of the 
animals, The specifications will be enforced vigorously. 

Attachments: 

l . ,, MA ffidD wi ti! (,it'J J~r ·cil captur·e areas 

2, Hor se concentration areas (1 - 13-93) 
3. Distribution 10- 15-92 
4. WSA map wilh proposed road plowin ~ 

5. Utilization Data 
6. Distribution 
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ENV)RONMENTAL ASSESS~E N~ 
GA!HE~ ~ND REMOVAL_OF_WILD HORSES 

.EAl:I-NV-020-

rnoM THE_ ~ox _':\ND_LAKE RAt\iGE HERD MANAGS:11:":NT ___ AR~A 

I. DESCRIPTION OF_ALTERNATIVES 

A. Backaround Data 

This document has been prepared to assess the environmental impacts 
of adjusting the numbers of wild horses in t he Fox and Lake Range 
Herd Management Area (HMA). This EA does not assess the imoacts of 
different methods of gathering horses. These impacts ~ere analrz~d 
in a programmatic EA (No. NV- 020-7-24) prepared in May 19B7. After 
the incor-poration of public comments, a Record of Decision and 
Finding of No Significant Impact ~as approved on August 4, 1987 and 
the assessment remains valid today. That EA is on file and available 
for review in the Winnemucca District Office. 

B, Purpose and Need 

Severe winter weather conditions have resulted in a critical 
situation tor wild horses in the Fox and Lake Range HMA, Deep snows 
and colder temceratures have caused decreased forage availability 
and increased bioenergetic expenditure. Observations in mid-December 
1992 on 27% of tne population showed 90% of the observed horses to 
be in very poor physical cond1tion. Horse condition has deteriorated 
significdntly since October 1992, when approximately 25-30% of the 
horses were in poor condition. The Bureau proposing c.n emergency 
removal of horses in this HMA to prevent major death loss due to 
starvation and suffering due to malnutrition. 

This action is in conformance with the Sonoma-Gerlach Land Use Plan. 

C. Prooosed Action a~d Alternative~ 

P~occ~E>d Actior, 

The pr'Oposec a:ticn is to capture u:i to SOO cut of oooulation of 
approximately 620 w[ld norses, jn~ r~mcv~ dppro~imdtelv 400 horses! 
acco~ding to the following criteria. 

1. Those animals whic h , in the prcfessi~nal judgment of on-site 
BLM pers o~n el (including a c~ntract velerinarid n) are capable 
cf sur vivi~o this winter ~o~ld be t~rned b~c~ onto t~e r~n g~, 
regardless of age. 

2. Those ani~als which are incapable of surviving the winter en 
the ranqe, but are able to make the trip to Palomino Valley 
Center (PVC) for treatmen t and feeding would be shioped to 
PVC, regardless of age. Those horses 10 years of age and older 



shipped to PVC would be returned to t~e HMA in spring 1993, in 
accordance with the Strategi::: Pl.rn for- Management of W1Jd 
Horses and Burro~ on Public ~d~ds (Strategic Plan). 

Thos\:' animals which ar"e juci;;e'.; ·.Hdikely t0 sur '.' ive th'? wir.te:·, 
either on the open range r , dl PVC, would be hu~anely 
euthanized and disposed cf at ~he capture site. regardless of 

· age. 

Wild horses would be gathered by means of a helicopter. To reduce 
stress on the horses traveling through the snow, it is proposed to 
plow up to 10 miles of road on each side of the Fox R.nge. Horses 
would be brought down from the mountains to the cleared r"oads, then 
moved along . the road to the tr-ap site. Reference section IV, Removal 
Techniques and Methods. in the Fox and L.ake Range Wild Horse 
Gathering Plan dated January 1993. 

The prooosed removal operation is expect.9d to begin January 26, 
1993, and be completed by Feb., 7~ 1993, 

Alternative I 

Cr-iteria for horse removal woul~ be animal age rather than 
co·ndition~ as .indiLdted in the Strategic Plan and N~vada State 
Office direction for emergency remo vals. All horses 9 years of ag9 
an d younger would be shipped to Palomino Valley Cente~. The number 
of horses removed und~r this alternative is approximately 400. 

Alternative II - No Action Alter: .;i_~tive 

No wild horses would be gathered. Pop u lation control would be left 
to natural pr"ocesses. Significant death loss would occur. 

Alternative III-Feeding on site 

Transporting hay out to the wild hcrses via helicopter. Due to 
distribution of the horses and limited access, ground transportation 
is not oracticale. Aoproximat~ly 3 :ons cf hoy would be ..-equired ocr 
day for at least 90 days or a total of 270 tons. 

II. AF~ECTED ENVIRONMENT 

The geographical center of the Fox and Lake Range HMA is located about 17 
air miles southwest of Gerlach, Nevada. The HMA is bounded on the north 
~"d ~~&t bv Western Pacific Railroad a~~ the Smoke c..-eek Deser t . on t~e 
e ,"<S~ by :-iighi.::3Y 3ll. and on the s ,:ic1~· by U,e Pyr.:imi ,j lake Iridio:1"'\ 
Reservation. Refer to attached map. The HrA 1s administered bv the So n cm •
Gerlach Resource Area of the BLM Winnemucca District. 

The elevation varies from 7508 feet at Pah Rum Peak to just unde..- 3900 
feet on the Smoke Creek Desert. Fox Mountain is characterized by deepl y 
dissected short drainages and an inte..-mittent cover of juniper. The flats 



on the west side r,,,,1,•~ limited 1,;irder- t'"~nge due t.o H,@ intr-us1o rr of +_tie 
Smoke Cr-eek De5er-t which is essentially bdrren. On the east side of the 
Fox R~nge the foothills and slopes to the San Emidio Desert pr-ovide bet~er
wintel' range "'ith vegetati~e covet'" var-ying fr-om areasewnod. big sagebrush, 
bud saqebr-ush, raObitbrusn a nd occ~sional stands of wi nterfat. Thi s area 
is notably lacking in ql'ass species due to over-use by wild horses and 
do rnestic livestock.. Th e r.or-thern partial"'. of the Lake P..;inge, w:it.t-iin the 
Hl':A. is characterized b y more ge n tle open slooes H,iit ore dor-.ir.ated by 

sagecr·ush. 

The HMA provides habitat for wild horses~ domestic livestock, chukar, sage 
gr-ouse, California quail, mule deer, antelope, coyotes, and \/arious 
species of birds, t'"odents and reptiles. Wild horses and wildlife inhabit 
the HMA year-round, and domestic livestock ar-e lic~nsed to use the area 
year-round. 

The Fox and Lake Range HMA is comprised of approximately 177,274 acres: 
171,967 acr~s (97%) of BLM land and 5,307 acres (3%) of private land. The 
HMA is contained within the Rodeo Cr-eek and Pole C.;inyon gr.zing 

allotments. 

Two Wilderness Study Areas {WSA) CNV-020-014, Fox Range and NV-020-014A, 
Pole Creek} are located within the Fox and Lake Range HMA. A WSA 
designation restricts the choices tor suitable trap sites. 

Halogeton. larkspur, death camas. and lupine occur in the area, but the 
extent to · which any of these poisonous plants af-l'ects wild horses is 

unknown. 

III. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQU~NCES 

Pro posed Ac ti on 

Direct Impc1cts 

Gathering operations would result in temporary soil and ·,egetation 
disturbance, <:it the temoorary facilities, from horse an~ vehicle 
activit y . Access to the d -~ea by the oubli c would be limited pr 
urohibited dw~i ng gather ooeratio~s. The op~ortu ni ly for wi!d horse 
viewing after the gather would be reduced due to the lesser numbers 
of horses. The horses would undergo stress related to being capt~red 

and handled. 

There i s a ~~ssibi!itv ,~at ~he helicc,te~ wcuid cccasion.;i!l y !.;ind 
insi1e th~ bQunda r; c~ a wilde~ness stud y area durina the capture 
operation. :he c;-ily imoacts occ::.:r-ring 1;.,c,,.:ld be temoor.3r }' o:-1@s. 
Cross countr y travel would be allowed as long as it does r~t caL!se 
imoac:ts inconsistent with the req ui rements of the non-imoairment 
criteria outlined in the IMterim ~anagement Policy ~nd Guidelines 
for Lands under Wilderness Review. The landing of helicopters 
satisfies the non-impa i rment criteria and would not require the 



const,-uction of heli-spots as the h<?licopte,.- would be J,.r-,,jir , 'J on 
unimproved sites. 

Indir-ect Imo.,)cts 

Several indi,.-ect impJcts fflay occur. 

Reduction of hcFse numbers would allow for incn,ased 
efficiency in the use of the forage resource and a 
reduction of grazing demand. Continuing tne management 
policies outlined in the final allotment re-evaluations 
for the Rodeo Creek and Pole Canyon allotments, 
curl"ently in pr='paration. would contribute toward an 
imp,-ovement in ecological condition and associated 
benefits of imoroved watershed condition and imorcv<?d 
water quality through the reduction at the sediment and 
salt loads in the surface ,-unoff. 

b. Wildlife and Livestock 

The proposed action would result in an increase in 
ouantity and quality of forage available to livestock 
and wildlife. 

c. Wild Horses 

The reduction in horse numbers would bring the forage 
demand closer to the forage production capability of the 
,-ange. This would aid in achieving proper forage 
utilization levels and resource objectives of the Land 
Use Plan and allotment specific objectives. 

The effects of selective removals of horses from a herd 
have not been analyzed in any other NEPA document to 
date. It is projected that population dynamics of the 
herd would be significantly altered after return of the 
"unadaptable" 10+ year old horses to the range. Also, 
herd size should continue to decrease for several years 
before rebounding, due to the removal uf the main 
reproductive age classes. 

Wild horse viewing opportunities would be diminished 
after the gether due to the reduced numbers. 

A c.learc1.nc:e fo,... r.:ultu,....al r""eso·.1:-"ces g.,nd T& r ::.r. e.::i ? c:. ;...:~•-: ':d 

. be conducted or-ior to a n y surf~re di~turbdnce ~c t i vit~. 
Any resources located would be avoided. 

e. Wilderness 



The Fox Range and Pole rr"@e ► WSA~ are affpct~d by the 
proposed gather. !mple~e~tdtion of the propo s ed action 
~10uld result in impro· , !?d ecological condition with 
,E,soci,1ted watershed .:1nd soil benef i ts ,1,,d wo~tld enh,rnce 
wilderness values by J=tur~:;ng t h ~ r,Hi:.se t o a more 
natural car.di tion. 

f. Mitigating Measures and ?esidua! Im2acts 

1'Jo Impacts 

The following mitigating measures will be a part of the 
pr-ooosed action: 

1. Cultural l'esource and T&E inventories will be 
conducted p,,-ior to setting up capture and holding 
facilities. Any ~esources identi~led will oe 
a.voided. 

2. No surface disturbing activities are anticipated. 
Unanticipated surface disturbing activities will 
be approved only after cultural and T&E 
cl~arance. Under no circumstances will they occur 
inside a IJSA. 

3. All phases of the ~ather and processing op~ration 
will be car,,-ied out according to Bu,,-eau policy 
with the intent of conducting as sa f e and humane 
an operation as i:,ossible, Rate of movement of 
ho,,-ses, distance traveled and the ,1nimals ability 
to make it to the tra.µ site wi 11 be careful 1 y 
monitored. If undu~ stress is likely to be placed 
on animals already in poor condition, the gather 
will be suspended and nature allowed to take its 
course. 

4~ Cross country travel within WSA boundaries would 
be allowed so Ion; as it does not cause impacts 
inconsistent with the r-eQuin:>ments of the non
impairment criteria outlined in the Inte,,-im 
Management Policy and Guidelines for Lands Under 
Wildernes~ Revie~. 

The following critical elements are not affected: Air Quality, ACEC, 
Farmlands, Floodplains, Native American Religious Concerns, Solid or 
Hazardous Wastes~ Wild and Sc::eni: Rive,..s. and Pdleo11tological 
Reso u rces. 

Alternative I 

This alternative would have the same d i rect and indirec~ imoacts as 
the propo s ed action. In addition, the imoacts associated with 
removal of younger age classes on a wild horse herd would be 
exacerbated due to the greater numbers o1 animals removed. However, 



this wculd be mitigated somewhat hy mainaining 50% younger- age 
cla~se=.( - 0-9.) 

Alter-n.;.~ive II 

No direct environmental impacts wcul c result, since there would be 
no gather op~rations. Wi ld horses would be stressed even further by 
severe u1eat.her- conditions. Death af r>orses from starvation would 
occur, 
EAtt-NV-O20-

Alternative III 

Logistically, the feeding of horses scattered over 177,000 ~cres 
would be very expensive. Grass hay could be purchased to try and 
minimize death loss due to diet change. In the Winuemucca District 
we have 10,000 horses scattered over 20 HMA's and 5 HA· s. If 
we select feeding as an alternative, it would be logistically and 
economically impossiblQ if widesore~d starvation resulted from 
a hard win"ter. This is a very real possibility during this difficult 
winter" of 1992-93. Within the Fox & Lake HMA it is more co.,;t 
effective to gather the horses and care for them at Palomino Valley. 

Decision Record 
Gather and Removal of Wild Hc( ses 

fr-om the Fox and Lake Range Herd ~anaaement Area 

!. Proposed Action and Alternatives 

A, Proposed Action - The proposed action is to remove approximately 400 
wild horses from the Fox and Lake Range HMA, to prevent death loss 
of horses from starvation. Cr-iteric1 for removal would be animal 
condition. 

B. Alter-native I - Remove a.ppt'o:dmatelt :·00 wild horses aged 9 and 
younge~. Criteria. for removal ~ould be animal age. 

C. Alternative II - No wild horses wcuid be gathered. 

II. Decision and RatiQ.!l.ili 

The decision is to adopt the proposed action. Alternative I is rejected 
because many olde( a.nim~ls may die that cc~l~ have be~n saved at PVC ~nd 
r-e~~ r n ed to tho r~nge. Alternati v e ll _ _ re j e ~•~ct. a~ un~~ ,,. this 
.; lt~ r ."'«tive- there i s ail unacceot.a!:lle risL o· :;. j;J" d-:.,;~1-; l -::;~s 2 ;; c,-f ho:· ses. 
Alternative lll is rejected due tc ccsts ~n j :ogistics. 

III. Mitioation. Monitoring and Compliance 

Thp following mitigating measures will be a part cf the proposed action: 
1. Cultural resource and T&E inventories i.:i 11 be conducted orior to 



IV. 

setting up gather-ing and nolcing facilitie<;:. tin y resourct?s identified 
would be avoided. 
2. !\Jo sur-face distur-bing .activities ar-e antic~oa.ted. Un,rnticipated su,-face 
distur-binq actions will be ap0r-oved onl~ ~fter cultural and T&E clearanc@. 
J. All phases of tt,e qi!U12r, captu,e- a.:id p,·sce~si,;q operatiofi will l:ie 
carried out a.ccardin9 to B•;r-eau policy k'ith the i:itent of conduc.ting as 
safe and huir,ane an DDL'r':dion .;,s possible. A;:imal condition will be 
carefully monitored thro~qhout the gather operation. 
4. All actio:is t.iking plc\ce within .i Wilderness St,Jdy Area. would be in 
complianc~ with the Bureau's Interim Management Policy for .lands under 
wilderness review. 

Conclusion 

The proposed action is in conformance with the Sonoma-Gerlach Land Use 
Plan. Ba~ed on the EA, no significant environmental impacts will result 
and an EIS in addition to this EA is not required. 

Area Manager, Sonoma-Ger-lach Resource Area 
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WBOA BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
DAVID R . BELDING 

2 .. /12./ o/ 3 

WILD HORSE ORGANIZED ASSISTANCE 
P.O. BOX 555 

JACK C. McELWEE 
GORDON W. HARRIS 
In Memoriam 

--

RENO , NEVADA 89504 
(702) 851-4817 

February 12, 1993 

Bud Cribley, Area Manager 
Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area 
Winnemucca District Office 
705 East 4th Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

Dear Mr. Cribley, 

LOUISE C. HARRISON 
VELMA B. JOHNSTON, "Wild Horse Annie" 
GERTRUDE BRONN 

Thank you for the notification for the Fox/Lake Full Force and 
Effect Emergency Gather. 

The emergency gather is the only humane alternative to 
mitigate an ongoing and predicted catastrophic event for the herd. 

Comments to the text of this document will be delayed until 
further inquiry is completed. If you have any questions, please 
feel free to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

DAWN Y. LAPPIN 
Director 



BOB MILLER 
Gouernor 

STATE OF NEVADA CATHERINE BARCOMB 
Executlue Director 

COMMISSIONERS 

COMMISSION FOR THE 
PRESERVATION OF WILD HORSES 

Stewart Facility 
Capitol Complex 

Carson City, Nevada 89710 
(702) 687 -5589 

February 12, 1993 

Bud Cribley, Area Manager 
Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area 
Winnemucca District Office 
705 East 4th Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

Dear Mr. Cribley, 

Dan Keise rman . 
Las Vegas. Nevada 

Michael Kirk. D.V. M., 
Reno. Nevada 

Paula S. Askew 
Carso n City. Nevada 

Steve n Fulstone 
Smith Valley. Nevada 

Dawn Lappin 
Reno. Nevada 

Thank you for the notification for the Fox/Lake Full Force and 
Effect Emergency Gather. 

The emergency gather is the only humane alternative to 
mitigate an ongoing and predicted catastrophic event for the herd. 

Comments to the text of this document will be delayed until 
further inquiry is completed. If you have any questions, please 
feel free to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

CATHERINE BARCOMB 
Executive Director 

Chairman 
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